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Displays 

Please specify: Hall __________________  Stand-no.  __________ 

Exhibitor  ________________________________________________ 

Contact person  __________________________________________ 

Tel. ________________________ Fax  _________________________ 

Email  ____________________________________________________ 

Billing address 

Company  ________________________________________________ 

Contact person  __________________________________________ 

Street  ___________________________________________________ 

Country/ post code/ town  ________________________________ 

VAT ID number  _________________________________________ 

E-Mail  __________________________________________________

Display size (diagonal) Quantity Order 
No. 

Price 
1-2 days*

Order 
No. Quantity Price for 

3-4 days*
40" Full HD (101 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA inlc. Setup and 
dismantling on stand base and taking into 
operation incl.cable 

406002 250.00 € 40600234 350.00 € 

46" Full HD (117 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, VGA, YUV inlc. Setup and dismantling on 
stand base and taking into operation incl.cable 

406003 300.00 € 40600334 400.00 € 

55“ Full HD (139 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, VGA, YUV inlc. Setup and dismantling on 
stand base and taking into operation incl.cable 

406004 350.00 € 40600434 450.00 € 

65“ Full HD (165 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, VGA, YUV inlc. Setup and dismantling on 
stand base and taking into operation incl.cable 

406005 500.00 € 40600534 700.00 € 

75" Full HD (190 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA inlc. Setup and 
dismantling on stand base and taking into 
operation incl.cable 

406006 580.00 € 40600634 780.00 € 

90" Full HD (228 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA inlc. Setup and 
dismantling on stand base and taking into 
operation incl.cable 

406007 940.00 € 40600734 1,380.00 € 

98" Full HD (266 cm), 1920 x 1080 pixels, 16:9, 
HDMI, DisplayPort, VGA inlc. Screenlifter 

406008 1,800.00 € 40600834 2,400.00 € 

*The rental period counts from the day of construction

Please inform us if you require sound reproduction.  
In some cases, loud speakers are built into the devices – this is not always the case for all sizes and conceivable types, 
and does not always fulfil the requirements of a high-quality reproduction. 
Please note that in the case of stand construction that has not been ordered through our order catalog, the installation 
of the wall brackets for the displays must be carried out by your own stand constructor. 

Continued on next page. 

 

Wiesbaden Congress & Marketing GmbH 
Technisches Veranstaltungsmanagement 
P.O. Box 3840 
D-65028 Wiesbaden

Email: veranstaltungstechnik@wicm.de 
Tel.: +49 (611) 1729 450

Event name: 

_______________________ 
Event date: 

__________________________ 

mailto:veranstaltungstechnik@wicm.de?subject=Order%20catalogue%20-%20Displays
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Displays 

Quantity Order 
No. 

Price for 
1-2 days*

Order 
No. Quantity 

Price 
for 
3-4

days* 
Stand base 40" - 65"

406020 130.00 € 40602034 
200.00 

€ 

Stand base 66" - 90"

406021 156.00 € 40602134 
240.00 

€ 

Media player with loop function 406034 65,00 € 40604034 
100.00 

€ 
Screen wall mount for up to 55‘‘ screen, incl. 
delivery, installation and dismantling 
Info: Displays can only be attached to our stand 
construction system up to a size of 55". 

500015 135.00 € 

*The rental period counts from the day of construction
*(Since no USB connection can be guaranteed with all displays, a media player should be ordered in addition). 
Plus delivery and collection – once also for several devices flat rate 160.00 € 

Delivery date: Due to overlapping of dates during set-up times, it is not always possible to deliver the device to your 
stand at the desired time. We proceed according to the chronological entry of the orders, do our best, however, to 
avoid major delays. We apologize for any inconvenience. Thank you. 
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Displays 

A 30%* surcharge shall apply for processing orders received from 4 weeks before set-up begins. 
A 65%* surcharge shall apply for processing orders received from 2 weeks before set-up begins. 

We charge a 100%* surcharge for requests received at short notice during set-up. Please note that short-term 
orders on set-up day (Monday-Saturday) are only possible until 12:00. If the set-up day falls on a Sunday or 
public holiday, we cannot accept any short-term orders. 
* on the respective service

Rental conditions and terms of payment 

The deliveries, services and quotes by the lessor are based exclusively on these terms and conditions. 

1. The rental object shall be provided for the agreed purpose and agreed time. The rent prices shall apply for the
duration of the event.

2. The listed prices are net prices and do not include the legal VAT. The price includes set-up and de-rig,
delivery and collection.

3. Payment conditions: 14 days after receipt of the invoice. Please make foreign payments free of charge.
4. Delivery shall be on the last set-up day.
5. The lessor shall not be responsible for defaults in upstream deliveries due to force majeure that hinder or

make delivery impossible even if set deadlines were agreed.
6. The rental object shall be collected as quickly as possible after the end of the event. The lessee shall pay for the

replacement, repair or cleaning of missing, damaged or soiled rental objects in addition to the agreed rent
price.

7. The liability of the lessee shall begin with the delivery and terminate with collection of the same. The rental
object is not insured by the lessor during the rental period.

8. The lessor reserves the right to provide an equivalent substitute in the event that certain objects are out of
stock.

9. Complaints are only possible before the event begins. Subsequent complaints shall not be considered.
10. The general terms and conditions of Wiesbaden Congress & Marketing GmbH apply, which are available for

download at www.wiesbaden.de/avb  Upon request, we will send them to you.

Place of jurisdiction and place of performance, including for default action, is Wiesbaden. 
The order form signed by the exhibitor or their agent is legally binding. 

By signing this order form, the signatory confirms that the before mentioned terms and conditions are 
accepted and that data may be passed on to service providers of Wiesbaden Congress & Marketing GmbH for 
the purpose of implementing the subject of the order. In case of queries regarding your order, our service 
providers will contact you. 

Place / date Signature / company stamp 

Return date 
up to 4 weeks before set-up starts! After that, additional costs will be charged. 

http://www.wiesbaden.de/avb
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